VAST Resource Solutions Inc. is a diverse natural resource consulting firm with its head office in
Cranbrook, BC and field offices in Golden and Revelstoke. VAST provides a diverse array of agricultural,
ecological, engineering, environmental, forestry, geomatics and reclamation consulting services to
private and public sector clients throughout western Canada and the Yukon Territory.
Our mission is to provide exceptional client value by delivering cost-effective, practical and innovative
natural resource management and engineering services, with uncompromising quality and care, from
conceptual design to project completion.

Senior and Junior Forest Technologist
VAST Resource Solutions Inc. is seeking experienced Forest Technologists to perform a variety of forest
management activities. These individuals must be a well-organized, self-motivated leader with
demonstrated abilities in:


Organizing and leading field crews in the layout and development of access roads and cut blocks;



Timber cruising data collection and compilation;



Site plan data collection, compilation and report preparation;



GPS surveys and applications; and



Project management and monitoring.

Our ideal candidate for a senior technician is a graduate of a Forestry or Natural Resource Management
program with a minimum of 5 years of practical field experience. Candidates must be familiar with forest
legislation and policies, have strong computer skills, be able to effectively manage field and office duties,
have demonstrated crew and team leadership experience, and possess excellent written and oral
communications skills.
We provide our employees with challenging and rewarding work responsibilities, professional development
and career advancement opportunities, a comprehensive salary and benefits package and a healthy
balance between career and personal commitments. If you share these values, and have the skills and
abilities we are seeking, please forward your resume and cover letter quoting the job title to:
VAST Resource Solutions Inc
Box 538
Cranbrook, BC
V1C 4J1
Attention: Jeff Westover, Operations Manager
Resumes may also be submitted by fax to (250) 426-5311 or by email jeffwestover@vastresource.com
All responses are completely confidential. Only individuals selected for an interview will be contacted.
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